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Bears Fans, Friends and Alumni,

Quick recap of Day 1 of the Big 12 Championships...

Two Bears punched their automatic tickets to NCAA's on Day 1. 

Jace Koelzer (125lbs) wrestled a very gritty consolation quarterfinal and was able to reverse the result from earlier in
the season versus his Top 20 ranked opponent from Missouri.  This will be Jace's first time at the NCAA
Championships!  He has guaranteed himself a top 6 finish and today will look to climb and improve on his seed at the
Championships.

Andrew Alirez (141lbs) was also able to flip a result from earlier in the season where he defeated returning All-
American Clay Carlson from South Dakota State in the semi finals.  Andrew will wrestle in the Big 12 Championships
tonight at 6pm MST LIVE ON ESPN 2. This is the third straight year we have had a finalist at the Championships and
our fifth overall finalist.  Andrew will look to claim our first championship tonight where he will face off against another
savvy competitor in Allan Hart from Missouri.  Earlier this season, Andrew defeated Hart in Overtime 3-1.

Nick Knutson (165lbs) will wrestle for 7th place this afternoon after a solid backside win.  While Nick is outside of the
NCAA qualification spots, he will look to end his career as a Bear with a W.

Alan Clothier (197lbs) will also wrestle for 7th place this afternoon against his Utah Valley opponent. These two have
split matches so far this season and i expect a dog fight.  Winner will earn an automatic NCAA Qualification spot at
NCAA's, however, regardless of the outcome, i expect Alan to be be pulled through for his 4th NCAA tournament
appearance.
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appearance.

GO BEARS!
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